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unn report critical of Eastern 
gal advice on. a lawsuit 
· st Eastern officials for 
edly mishandling a sex-
haras sm en t case was 
efully inadequate and 
ulted in an agreement 
t exposed the Board of 
ernors and Eastern's 
· · stration to serious liaJ 
'es. 
at contention is among 
conclusions made by 
of Governors attorney 
k Dunn in his inch-thick 
ort investigating Janet 
ncis-Laribee's sexual 
assment case against 
aim Turban, former 
m distinguished profes-
of the Lumpkin Business 
Suit , aj~_o .cqSt taxjlayet,~f, 
By JOmJ. FERAi[ " . ' ;, and many related expenaea'.  ., . . .. 
, Adlllinistratton editor ''·. . Origipally, Fr.aneis-Laribf:ie was . .;ri.ot efeekc. : 
~ ing .nit>netary fi:gµres aa'. com.pensatf ., . 
... nun(>is .~ayers eoilld hav~: saved .a lot .s.ettle ·her sexual haraasment. case ag 
·· -of money; if Janet Francis~Laribee's original . Eftaim Turban, form~ Lumpkin College.: of 
,r.equests to :.NSolv.e Iler sexual harassment ~usiness distinguianed ptof~or.:· ,HoweveJ;; 
.dispute-with a former busines.s professor because Fra.ncia·Laiibee1"s ·ease\va& not' 
· .. had been met. the Dunn. report .concludes. · xesol\red on the adm.iniatrativ.e leYel~ ghe .ii 
·.,.. The -report, a d.ocu.ment' compiled by filed a '· fow:s;uit ,. against ,;;tb.e BOG ,.tµid. 
Board of Go~.e.rnors attorney Mark Dunn to. Eastern. adriiiniatrafors. fo~ allegedly . .· 
•. investigate the,,charges, states that proper '!' li.andling the ea$e;· ·:: . :, . ,,, . 
handling ofFiancis .. Lari00e•s original dis· f!'j: !::'' ln a ,settleme' nounood last''llionth;:f 
pu~ 0014~ ha~ avoided a costly settlement· ·· ., .. , \ .. ,;,_.,~ Cof!~~ on,,R(ig;,'a>"" ,''.;; 
of College. 
Released Thursday, the 
report is highly critical of the 
decisions made by Eastern 
administrators throughout 
their dealing with the origi-
nal lawsuit and legal action 
that followed. 
Since the out-of-court set-
tlement was announced last 
month, the Faculty Senate, 
Eastern's teachers union, the 
DEE ANN VILLECCO /Staff photographer 
Jack Kaufman. a member of Delta Chi, works on the fraternity's homecoming float for Saturday's annual parade. The 
theme ojthejloat is "Little Bo Peep." 
Homecoming coronation tonight 
By ADAM McHUGH 
Campus editor 
More than 70 candidates will be 
competing for eight positions on the 
Homecoming Court in Monday's 
Homecoming coronation, which will be 
among highlights of this year's 
Homecoming week titled "Once Upon a 
Time." 
The coronation, which will be held at 
7 p.m. in McAfee Gymnasium, will 
crown a Homecoming King and Queen 
and select two freshmen attendants, 
and four runners-up. 
Balloting for the candidates will be 
from 7 :30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday in the 
walkway of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union and Coleman Hall. 
Tanya Koontz and Matt Giordano, 
co-chairs of this year's coronation, said 
they are excited about the event. 
"Even though we haven't made a 
great deal of changes in this year's pro-
gram, I feel it is going to be a unique 
ceremony," Koontz said. 
She also said this year's coronation 
has not been an all-Greek affair in that 
many other student organizations have 
participated. 
"It is wonderful to see so many non-
greek organizations participating in 
this year's Homecoming and corona-
tion," Koontz said. 
She said coronation is open to all 
student organizations. 
Giordano said the Homecoming 
Committee has experienced no prob-
"' Continued on Page 2 
University Professionals of 
Illinois, and at least one state 
legislator have criticized the 
deal, saying it raises dozens 
of questions about the award-
ing of tenure and alleged 
mistakes by the administra-
tion that put the university 
in a vulnerable legal position. 
Dunn was hired by the 
BOG in November 1990 to 
investigate the original 
harassment charges. The 
report was prepared for a 
January 1991 board meeting. 
Later, Francis-Laribee 
filed a lawsuit against East-
ern administrators and the 
BOG, claiming her case was 
mishandled by former East-
ern President Stan Rives and 
• Continued on Page 2 
Six: U.S . 
. warships 
ordered 
to Haiti 
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti 
(AP) - A U.S. warship rode 
the horizon off the capital 
Sunday - to some Haitians 
an omen that a foreign inva-
sion was imminent, to others 
a harbinger that democracy 
might soon be restored. 
The ship was one of six dis-
patched by President Clinton 
to enforce a U.N. arms and oil 
embargo that is to take effect 
at midnight Monday unless 
Haiti's military leaders coop-. 
erate with a U.N.-brokered 
accord on bringing back oust-
ed President Jean-Bertrand 
Aristide. 
It was the first spotted by 
the capital's fearful residents, 
although a Pentagon spokes-
man in Washington, Maj .. 
Steve Little, said all six were 
in place Sunday. The ship 
.was not immediately identi-
fied. 
Meanwhile, opponents of 
Aristide's return threatened 
to shut down business in 
Port-au-Prince again Monday. 
Such efforts succeeded in the 
past with help from the mili-
tary and allied civilian gangs. 
And in Washington, Senate 
Minority Leader Bob Dole 
said he will offer legislation 
restricting Clinton's authori-
ty to send troops to Haiti. 
Dole said he will off er an 
amendment early this week 
requiring congressional auth-
orization for sending Amer-
ican troops to Haiti unless 
the president certifies certain 
conditions, such as a threat 
to national security, exist. 
I 
4. 
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others. 
In exchange for dropping 
her lawsuit against the uni-
versity, Francis-Laribee 
received $150,000, promo-
tion from assistant to associ-
ate professor, a $500 per 
month pay raise and reas-
signment to acting assistant 
dean of graduate studies. 
According to Dunn's 
report, former Eastern 
President. Stan Rives 
received his legal advice 
from his administrative 
aide, Richard Pyles. In a let-
ter signed by Rives on 
behalf of the BOG, both par-
ties agreed to settle their 
harassment disputes infor-
mally. The term of the 
agreement were to remain 
confidential. 
Because of the letter, 
Dunn writes, he believed 
keeping the settlement con-
fidential violated Turban 
and Francis-Laribee's civil 
rights. 
Dunn also concluded that 
only Judith Anderson, for-
mer affirmative action direc-
tor, acted with a commit-
ment to follow public poli-
cies outlined in federal and 
state law concerning sexual 
harassment in the work-
place. · 
Dunn's other findings 
include that "Eastern 
departed from its discrimi-
nation policies by permitting 
Turban to meet with Rives 
before a formal hearing to 
discuss the sexual harass-
ment charges." 
Dunn states that Rives 
also engaged in so-called 
"mediation" attempts to 
resolve Francis-Laribee and 
Turban's disputes informal-
ly while Anderson, Eastern's 
affirmative action officer, 
played no part in the meet-
ing. 
Apparently, only Rives 
believes that Anderson was 
not removed from the case, 
tpe report says. 
Among its other conclu-
sions: 
• Francis-Laribee wanted 
a public apology and asked 
for a formal hearing to 
resolve the harassment mat-
ter. Dunn concludes that she 
received instead "mediation 
and a private letter." 
• Rives and Robert 
Kindrick, former vice presi-
dent for academic affairs, 
selected Pyles and Charles. 
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Colbert, vice president for 
business affairs to try to 
resolve the matter. 
• With the exception of 
Rives, the administrators 
involved said that the best 
interests of Eastern played a 
significant part in deciding 
to attempt mediation. Those 
officials told Dunn a deci-
sion was made not to notify 
the BOG about the case. 
• The BOG was not told 
of Rives' informal agreement 
with Turban and Francis-
Laribee made on March 22, 
1990. 
Dunn writes that "from 
the standpoint of a defense, 
it will be almost impossible 
to convince a jury that the 
president (Rives) didn't 
know what his subordinates 
were doing. The Laribees 
have detailed notes of all 
their meetings with Eastern 
administrators including 
Steve Laribee's two-hour off-
the-record discussions with 
Pyles." 
The "subordinates" Dunn 
referred to included Colbert, 
Pyles, Kindrick, Ted Ivarie, 
dean of the then-Lumpkin 
College of Business, and 
John Walstrom, business 
department chairman. 
+ FromPage 1 
Francis-Laribee was awarded 
tenure, $150,000, an acting 
administrator's position for 
the 1993-94 school year, a 
$500 monthly pay raise, pro-
motion from assistant to 
associate professor of comput-
er operations and manage-
ment, and a summer research 
grant. 
According to Dunn's report, 
on March 8, 1990, Francis-
Laribee, then a temporary 
instructor of computer opera-
tions and management, wrote 
to Judith Anderson, former 
affirmative action director, to 
set forth a list of requests for 
a resolution with Turban of 
her sexual harassment alle-
gations against him. 
Francis-Laribee alleged 
that Turban - sexually 
harassed her during the 
1989-90 school year. Turban 
claimed that he later suffered 
discrimination and was 
denied tenure at Eastern 
because of his involvement in 
the case. 
At the March 1990 meet-
ing, Francis-Laribee's goals t.o 
resolve the case included 
wanting no contact with 
Turban, a written acknowl 
edgement by Turban that h 
sexually harassed her, a wri 
ten apology from Turban fi 
accusing Francis-Laribee 
being unethical and an o 
apology to Francis-Laribee 
Turban in front of busines 
department faculty. 
According to Dunn's repo 
Turban wrote to Rives o 
that same day, enclosing 
memorandum about a co 
plaint Turban had agains 
Anderson. In his memo 
Rives, Turban states that 
believes Anderson is "eith 
incompetent and/or biase 
against me." 
Homecoming __ ----'! 
""From Page 1 
lems as of yet and he is 
pleased by the students' dedi-
cation to the event. 
"So far, everyone (in the 
Homecoming Committee) has 
shown up for the meetings, 
so I take that as a positiv 
sign" Giordano said. 
Other highlights o 
Homecoming Week includ 
Thursday's pep rally an 
bonfire and Saturday' 
parade and football game. 
eese! 
Yes, that's right it's Warbler photo time. 
Don't miss out. 
Schedule a time today. 
Warbler group photos Oct. 25 - 29 
Warbler Individual Portraits Oct. 25 - Nov. 5 
Sullivan Room 3rd Floor 
For More Info Contact Mike Hesler 
at 581-2812 or 581-6550 
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enate communications 
uestions go unanswered 
this isn't a lot of money, but it is still money 
that could be used for better things." 
Student Senate members have long said a 
Senate member Lance Phillips, who co-
authored the resolution with senators Lisa 
Garrison and Amy Compton, said a third 
phone line would be necessary to make the 
hot line effective. 
unication gap exists between the sen-
and the students it represents, but the 
stion of what they intend to do about it 
ains unanswered. 
The senate rejected a resolution last week 
t would have created a 24-hour hot line 
students to the Student Government 
ce, as well as place suggestion boxes in 
idence halls, Coleman Hall, the Martin 
ther King Jr. University Union and 
"Students need a direct link to the senate 
that belongs to them and them only," 
Phillips said. "Students need a line of their 
own that won't be tied up with senate or 
executive business or any of us just using it 
for personal calls. 
zard Building. The resolution had been 
"My concept of this is that students would 
always be able to get through and know that 
someone is there for them," Phillips said. ted as a possible solution to the commu-
tion gap between students and the sen- Some senate members said they liked the 
idea of adding suggestion boxes and a hot 
line, but did not feel adding a third .phone 
line would be necessary. Because the resolu-
tion was presented as one package, members 
who did not want a third phone line 
installed said they had no choice but to vote 
against the entire resolution. 
Many senate members who voted against 
resolution said they were not opposed to 
ents having greater access to the senate 
were opposed to the idea of installing an 
"tional phone line for the hot line in the 
udent Government office. The office 
ady has two phone lines. 
The proposed hot line would have cost 
dent Government $.16.39 per month for a 
· d phone line and 24-hour voice mail. 
Some senate members said a third phone 
is unnecessary and would be a waste of 
dent money. 
"I like the idea of using the ballot boxes 
(for suggestion boxes), but I can't go along 
with putting in a new line. I just can't," sen-
ate member Mike Eiter said. "Since both 
ideas were put on the same resolution, I 
have no choice but to vote against it." . 
"Is there truly a need for a hot line?" sen-
member John Kohl asked. "Even if there 
Some senate members said they would 
have voted for the resolution if it could have 
been adapted to the Student Government 
office's present phone system. is there a need for a third line? Granted, 
cohol fights, sex assaults 
ncrease lnost on cainpus 
The number of campus 
ime incidents involving 
cohol-related fights and 
xual assaults has risen 
ore dramatically over the 
st 15 years than other 
enses, Keith Kohanzo, stu-
ent judicial affairs officer, 
· d last week. 
"We had seven reported 
ses of sexual assault last 
ear alone," said Kohanzo, 
ho has served as a judicial 
cer since 1978. "That may 
m insignificant, but that is 
mpared to one to two cases 
f sexual assault each year 
the past several years." 
Kohanzo said although the 
umber of alcohol-related 
hts has risen over the last 
veral years, that number is 
portionate to the increase 
in campus population. · 
He said the way judicial 
ffairs records polic}". tlola,,, 
tions is not always indicative 
how serious Eastern's alco-
hol problem is. 
"There are many cases 
where alcohol was probably a 
contributing factor, but we 
don't record that," Kohanzo 
said. 
E.I.U. Students & Faculty 
Attention! 
Limited Time Only ... 
MON - WED 
Buy: 1 Dinner Get 
2nd Dinner 1/2 Price 
of equal or lesser value. 
Not good with any other offer. 
(Mention this ad to receive offer.) 
He said most of the cases 
the office deals with are relat-
ed to residence-hall damage 
and excessive noise. 
By distributing punish-
ments to students who violate 
university policies, Eastern's 
Judicial Affairs Office suffers 
an unsavory reputation at 
times, Kohanzo said. 
"Because we administer 
the university's disciplinary 
system, students sometimes 
have some misconceptions 
that we are out to get them, 
but that is certainly not the 
case," Kohanzo said. 
Kohanzo said most of the 
cases his office deals with are 
settled quickly and amicably. 
"The idea that a lot of stu-
dents see us is also not true," 
Kohanzo said. "The vast 
majority of students never 
come in contact with us, and 
we would like to keep it that 
way." 
Another misconception 
Kohanzo said h@ would like to 
quell is that the Judicial 
Affairs Office may release 
information about individual 
cases to people who are close 
to students who have been 
disciplined. 
"By law, a university's judi-
cial system cannot release 
"?.1'itf 
Tomorrow: 
Archers 
of Loaf 
with Mother 
$2.00 
information on specific cases 
'to protect those charged with 
a violation of campus policy," 
Kohanzo said. 
That rule came under fire 
last month when friends of 
Greg Jackson, a former 
Eastern student charged with 
first degree murder in the 
shooting death of a Chicago 
woman, tried to obtain infor-
mation about his interim sus-
pension. 
Students who protested the 
suspension said the Judicial 
Affairs Office was unfair in 
placing Jackson on suspen-
sion, which is common prac-
tice when a student is 
charged with a felony. 
Kohanzo said his office 
simply follows university pol-
icy. When dealing with a stu-
dent charged with a felony 
crime, judicial affairs may 
only hand out suspensions. 
'We do not deal with cases 
that are being handled by the 
federl'l 1 inRt.ice system," 
Kohanzo said. 
"The purpose of judicial 
affairs is to uphold the con-
duct code and maintain rea-
sonable standards on cam-
pus, and I think our system 
works to do that," Kohanzo 
said. 
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Alcohol task 
force should 
help Gus Bus 
The problem of who is going to fund the 
Gus Bus is becoming an yearly occurrence. 
Again the Gus Bus, which has provided 
Eastern students with weekend transporta-
tion to and . from· local bars twice a week for 
--------- four years, does not Editorial have sufficient funding 
________ yet to being offering 
· rides this year. 
Nothing has come out of meetings 
between coordinators of the Gus Bus pro-
gram and local tavern owners, who in the 
past have provided the financial support, on 
getting the bus _funded. 
This is wh~~e_ the mayor's Alcohol Task 
Force should~ step in and try to get the two 
· :Sides to _c9me to some sort of agreement. 
Instead of creating pamphlets many students 
may not give a glace at, the task force 
should ·concentrate its energy into getting 
the Gus Bus back in operation. 
It is hard to say how many lives the · bus 
may have saved, if any, but there is no doubt 
that it has kept some drunk drivers off the 
. s_treets of Charleston. It is a program that 
should be kept'up. 
Gus Bus coordinators fear several changes 
in the bus schedule may keep the tavern 
.owners from making contributions in help 
.running ~he bus. · 
The major change in the bus schedule is a 
switch to offering return rides only rather 
than the past year's system of round-trip ser-
vice to the bars. Should the bus run this 
semester, It will pick up students from tav-
erns between midnight and 1 :30 a.m. on 
Friday and Saturday nights~ 
Other changes in the .Gus Bus service 
include an emphasis on Security aboard the 
· bus; which was questioned last year after 
several incidents of violence. 
The tavern owners should back the 
ch~ges. While there may not be round-trip 
service this year to take the students to the 
bars, at least there would be a way for stu-
dents to get home rather than walking home 
drunk or getting into a vehicle with a drunk 
driver. 
StUaerltS-' fa llyihg againsf'-frnf1ori hikeS 
Students throughout the called "Pay more-get less" 
state, not to mention the came after students found out 
country, have been voicing about the tuition increase 
their displeasure and protest- " The generation through the local newspapers. 
ing the recent trend of tuition rolled 'X may The rally was led by their 
Increases by state institutions. have found a Student Government 
On Oct. 7, Eastern officially _ ..n~ •inn point Association and 300 students 
entered the fray. w~-~ attended. 
The Student Senate passed The high cost Of A traditional senior at the U 
a resolution saying It would tuition." of I has seen tuition increase 
oppose a 5.5 percent tuition Cbrla 36 percent over the past four 
hike for the 1994-95 academic Seper years. 
year unless the Board of ---------------- Considering this large Governors provides an outline Increase in tuition, their 
of what the increase would be used for. demands at the rally were rather tame. 
The senate's action Is actually quite minor corn- "We're not advocating a tuition freeze, just that a 
pared to the ruckus that has been occurring through- fair policy be put In place," Tony Stanich, the U of I's 
out the state recently. The University of Illinois in student lobbying director, said at the rally. 
Champaign had an anti-tuition rally two weeks ago, ~we want to be able to predict the cost of educa-
. and as a result Illinois State University began grum- tion and know where the funds are going," Stanich 
bling about a tuition Increase approved for them In said. 
1995. At Illinois State, a college columnist commenting 
In California and other states, students have orga- on a lack of apathy at the school said she has seen 
nized sit-ins and protests against what they consid- tuition continually increasing, professors working 
ered unfair tuition increases. without raises and a fee system "more screwed up 
The generation called "X" may have found a rallying than virtually anyone's." 
point: The high cost of tuition. Students at Illinois State, along with the students at 
Eastern' s recent tuition backlash comes after a year the two other Board of Regent's schools, wlll see a 5. 
of reallocation, fee hikes, and majors cutting in the tuition increase In 1995. 
1992-93 academic year. Now BOG members claim Eastern seems primed for more tuition-oriented 
they need money to raise revenue for current pro- protesting. If the BOG were to approve this 5.1 per-
grams. cent hike, It would be the second increase In the last 
"The reason there Is Ignorance on our part (about three years. The first was a 10 percent increase 
the Increase), and there Is Ignorance, Is that Is the way approved during the 1991-92 school year. 
the BOG likes It," senate member John Kohl said at the But wlll the Student Senate's stand against tuition 
Oct. 7 meeting. "There Is no point In having a BOG. It be followed by student body apathy. At Illinois State, 
appalls me to watch the BOG spend our money when columnist Candy Jendro said on Sunday that her com-
we don't know where it goes." ments about tuition and student apathy has sparked 
The BOG brought the criticism on themselves, after no reaction by the students. 
Chancellor Thomas Layzell volunteered Eastern for a "We have a group of uninvolved cronies at the unl-
tultlon hike in August. It pleased members of the verslty," she said. 
Illinois Board of Higher Education, who said Layzell That sounds all too familiar. 
was smart for mentioning an lncrea5e so early. 
Students at the University of Illinois have even more 
to complain about. The Sept. 24 anti-tuition rally 
- Chris Seper ls managing editor and a regular 
columnist for The Dally Eastern News. 
Classrooms should 
be open during 
open house days 
Dear Editor: 
Today (Oct. 11) Is one of the 
University Open Houses spon-
sored by Eastern's Office of 
Admissions. This morning I spent 
a pleasant hour taking a tour of 
our campus with a group of 
prospective students and their 
parents. Kim, a vivacious speech 
communications major who was 
clearly pleased with her experi-
ence at Eastern, led the tour 
group. 
Kim walked past the major 
campus buildings on central cam-
pus and listed the principal· aca-
demic departments in each. She 
told us a bit about the history of 
Eastern and about her own satls-
Iourturn 
faction with her courses and pro-
fessors. One thing Kim did not do, 
however, was to encourage these 
parents and prospective students 
to sit In on some undergraduate 
lectures. I was curious why she 
did not do so, since Eastern's rep-
utation Is supposedly based upon 
high quality undergraduate 
Instruction. 
I randomly checked some of the 
department tables In the Grand 
Ballroom and none of the faculty I 
visited with Indicated that stu-
dents were encouraged to visit 
undergraduate lectures in their 
area unless the students or par-
ents themselves specifically 
inquired about It. 
Given the purpose of the open 
house to showcase the best that 
Eastern has to offer and In light cl 
the Eastern Mission Statement 
(March 11, 1993) which asserts In 
the first sentence that our univer-
sity "offers superior yet accessible 
undergraduate .•. education." I am 
at a loss to explain why prospec-
tlve'students and their parents are 
not clearly Invited and specifically 
encouraged to visit undergraduate 
lectures while they are on cam-
pus. If, Indeed, undergraduate 
education Is Eastern's claim to 
fame, surely we should demon-
strate eagerly the quality instruc-
tion we have to offer. 
Another Office of Admissions 
Open House will occur on Nov. 
11 . Perhaps undergraduate class-
rooms can be open to visitors on 
that date and the faculty can 
demonstrate that we speak the 
mission of our university as well as 
debate It In faculty councils. 
Charles G. Eberly 
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.N. looks for a way .out 
f Somalian quagmire 
MOGADISHU, Somalia 
) - The worst seemed to be 
r for Somalia in May, with 
rvation virtually ended 
d Mogadishu's streets safer 
they had been for nearly 
years. 
Today, the United _Nations 
d the United States find 
emselves looking for a way 
t of the tangled mess that 
as supposed to be a 
lueprint for future U.N. 
cemaking operations. 
June 5 - a month and a day 
r the U.N. took control of 
ration Restore Hope from 
e United States - was the 
rning point. Twenty-four 
· stani troops were killed 
coordinated ambushes. 
Since then, the U.N. has 
und itself drawn into an 
ban guerrilla war and a 
ublic-relations quagmire 
at have stymied the agen-
-cy's efforts at nation-building. 
"This blueprint is very com-
plex," U.N. special envoy Adm. 
Jonathan Howe admitted last 
week. "It may have to be 
redrawn in several ways." 
In May, Pakistani troops 
took over control of south 
Mogadishu after the depar-
ture of most U.S. forces, 
patrolling the bustling streets 
in open pickup trucks. 
Today, few military vehicles 
stray far from U.N. strong-
points. 
They are waiting for the 
last of the American tanks 
and Bradley fighting vehicles 
to arrive, along with the U.S. 
reinforcements that have 
been trickling in. 
Rocks once were among the 
biggest threats for foreign 
troops. 
Now they face remote-con-
trolled land mines, rocket-pro-
pelled grenades, and heavy-
caliber machine guns. There 
are rumors of even heavier 
weaponry. 
Gen. Mohamed Farrah 
Aidid had seen his influence 
steadily erode following the 
arrival of foreign troops, but 
he appears to have won the 
tactical fight for now. One of 
the country's top warlords, he 
was blamed for the Pakistani 
massacre and ensuing attacks 
on U.N. troops. 
He is disliked by some of 
Somalia's other clans, but has 
built a reputation among his 
own people as a wronged free-
dom fighter. 
mbargo may cause more 
roblems for poor .Haitians 
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP) -The world's 
t attempt to punish Haiti's recalitrant mil-
will hit a nation so desperate that more 
an 850,000 of Haiti's 6.5 million people 
dy depend on foreign aid to survive. 
Aid officials and social workers predicted 
unday that the U.N. embargo scheduled to 
e effect Monday night would cause little 
· to its intended target and hurt only the 
r masses, many of whom nevertheless sup-
ort the harsh pressure to return elected 
sident Jean-Bertrand Aristide. 
Haitian medical officials and lawmakers 
· ate that 10,000 Haitians have died as a 
'rect or indirect effect of sanctions since 
istide's overthrow by the military in 
ptember 1991. 
One aid organization alone, CARE, said it is 
ow giving the main daily meals to 620,000 
aitians. The program is the organization's 
· est in the Americas. 
"This is a decision that has not been made 
'ghtly," U.S. Embassy spokesman Stanley 
Schrager said of the embargo. "The problem 
with a lot of embargoes ... is that they are blunt 
instruments, and they do affect a lot of people, 
including people who do not deserve to be 
affected." 
The petroleum and weapons embargo, to be 
imposed unless the military agrees to yield 
power, exempts fuel to aid groups, food and 
some other basics. 
But it is difficult to protect those supplies. 
Political instability and strikes have affected 
food deliveries in the capital's port for more 
than a week, aid officials said. 
"I wouldn't risk putting delivery trucks" on 
the road if the situation deteriorates, said 
Chris Conrad, who directs CARE's effort here. 
He said Haiti has not recovered from previous 
sanctions and that the latest embargo may be 
too much for Haiti's poor. 
''There is just so much less available to peo-
ple that people who are sub-sub-subsistance 
can't go from 70 percent (of their daily food 
needs) to 40 or 50 percent," he said. 
SURPRISE 
Ylll FllEID! 
UNIVERSITY BOARD SUBWAY COMMITTEE 
PRESENTS: 
Place a 
BIRTHDAY AD 
with a 
PHOTO AND 
MESSAGE 
The Daily· 
Eastern lcws 
(Deadline: 3 Full Days 
Before Ad is to run) 
Restaurant, Sports Bar 
&. Banquet faclllty 
MONDAY NFL HEADQUARTERS 
-Giant Slice &. 20 oz. Bud Light $2ll 
LA RAIDERS VS. DENVER BRONCOS 
Free Giveaways 
Hot Buffet &. Salad Bar 11 :OOam - 2pm 
ALL YOU CAN EAT - LARGE SELECTION $5ll 
lunch: Grilled Chicken Breast $~ 
Dinner: Fish Sandwich $2H 
YOUR MONDAY NIGHT HOST 
Pool $1n 
Never a Cover 
19 to enter: 21 to drink ID - drivers license 
TICKETS ON SALE NOW 
AT UNIVERSITY UNION 
TICKET OFFICE HOURS: 
11 a.m.- 3 p.m. 
TICKETS: 
$3 STUDENT W/ID 
$5 GENERAL PUBLIC 
2 SHOWS-Oct. 28, 
8 p.m. and 10 p.m. 
LOCATION-GRAND BALLROOM, UNION 
1111 UNIVERSITY ~~-=-
Monday Nlte Football! 
c/tl.arty's, 
Lunch Special: 
Grilled Chicken w I Marty's fries 
$2.99 
Try our Chili only $1.25 
$3 Pitchers (Lite, GD) 
3 for $1 Chill Dogs 
During the Game 
Tickets at the 
Special Guests: The The 
Wed., Oct. 20 7:30 p.m. 
Assembly Hall Box Office1Mon.· F•< hm. ~ s P-'"- ond Sat.& S....Noon-Spm.~ 
The llllnl Unlon,TlcketMaster(itdudinf11etpc(sandlbc"-dlorc.a11z11JJS1-z•u1 
or Charge By Phone at (217)333-5000. ,..-......_-i1111nddl llll 
-odd• $1 ,..,otdct ......... _,. .... ,,,_ ......... c1e ... ~~ 
f.1 1' 1 .,l .... - ~-~:)~~q 
~-------------------------~ 
I I CLIP AND SAVE. I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
EVERYDAY. CARRY-OUT 
AND DELIVERY SPECIALSI 
14" Thin Crust Pizza 
with Any 
One Topping 
of Your Choice 
: ~MONICAL'S I 
: E8PASTAB31 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Starting at 
$279 
$7.95 with a I Pizza Isn't All 
We're Good At. 16" Thin Crust Pizza I 
BREADSTICKS 5 Soft Dough 
Breadsticks with Tangy Tomato 
Sauce ............................... just 99f 
With choice of Mild Cheddar or 
Spicy Nacho Cheese Sauce 
......................................... .Add 60t 
EXTRA CHEESE Add Extra Cheese 
to yourpizz.a and get an Extra Gen-
erous portion of our choice 
Mozzarella ................... just 99f 
Offer expires Oct. 31, 1993 . 
DELIVERY HOURS: . 
CIANT!2 OZ SOFT DRINK Choose Monday-Friday, 4 p.m.-Midnight 
from a selection of Coca-Cola Saturday le Sunday, Noon-Midnight 
L1~~~~~~-~-~---~ 
TODAY 
CORONATION 
7JJ_;m. McAfee . 
HOMECOMING 
ELECTIONS 
1111 UNIVERSITY ~-=-
Union Walkway 
Coleman Hall 
7:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 
., 
Schedu e 
Wednesday, October 13 & 
Thursday, October 14 
., Window Painting · · · 
Thursday, October 21 
Pep Rally/Bonfire 
Lawson/Taylor courts 
8-10 p.m . . 
·Union Walkway 
1-0 a.m.- 7 p.m. 
Monday, October 18 
Elections 
Union Walkway/Coleman Hall 
7:30 a.m. -4 p.m. 
Coronation 
Rain location: University Ballroom 
Saturday, October 23 
Homecoming Parade 
6th & 7th Streets 
9:30 a.m. 
McAfee Gym Kick-off 
7 P.m. O'Brien Stadium 
· noon- 2p.m. 
Wednesday, October 20 · . 
Fun Games . Football Game 
South Quad EIU vs. Illinois State 
4:30 p.m.-6·30 p.m. . . . O)Brien Stadium. 
Rain location: University Ballroom 2 p.m. 
1111 UNIVERSITY BOARD 
EASTUIN IU.INOlm UMf'tEMfYY 
..........,...,...__ 
ctfu. 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Monda , October 18, 1993 
uburbs toughen 
een alcohol laws 
MOUNT PROSPECT CAP) -
e deaths of seven students 
n less than a year from 
runken driving prompted 
ount Prospect to pass an 
rdinance holding parents 
ponsible for their children's 
avior. 
Now, three other northwest 
hicago suburbs, hoping to 
~ert similar tragedies, have 
sed comparable laws and 
o more may join the crack-
wn . . 
"We wanted to bring home 
both parents and young peo-
le that there are conse-
uences to underage drink-
g," said George Clowes, a 
ount Prospect trustee who 
elped design the law passed 
ere in June. 
The law hits parents in the 
ketbook. Adults who pro-
. de alcohol to minors other 
their own children can be 
ed $1,000. Police can also 
pound cars being driven by 
· ors who have been drink-
or have alcohol with them. 
Furthermore, parents can 
held liable for damages and 
·unes caused by their chil-
n when driving drunk. 
No parents have been fined, 
but a few have had to pay 
$250 to recover impounded 
cars. 
Several other suburbs have 
had milder versions of the law 
on the books for years. But in 
recent weeks, Buffalo Grove, 
Des Plaines and Elk Grove 
Village have passed measures 
similar to Mount Prospect's. 
Arlington Heights and 
Schaumburg are considering 
their own versions of the ordi-
nance. 
"A regional approach is nec-
essary," said Thomas Hayes, a 
trustee in Arlington Heights 
and chairman of its Task Force 
on Parental Responsibility. 
"Otherwise, they can go a cou-
ple of blocks and find a com-
munity where they can con-
sume alcohol without worrying 
(about the law)." 
The percentage of fatal 
crashes involving drunken 
driving declined for all age 
groups between 1982 and 
1992, according to figures from 
the National Center for 
Statistics and Analysis and 
the National Highway Safety 
Administration. 
ear of monopolies 
ollows new merger 
WASHINGTON CAP) - A 
recent string of multi-bil-
ion-dollar corporate al-
'ances is aimed at creating 
revolutionary information 
network, spawning business 
opportunities unheard of 
since the post-war boom of 
the 1950s. 
But the government is 
worried the new communica-
tion giants may attain 
monopolistic power, so feder-
al regulators and lawmakers 
are busy looking for ways to 
bridle this new frontier of 
technology and commerce. 
Congress appears to be 
willing to let telephone com-
panies enter the cable TV 
business as long as there is 
competition for local phone 
service, something that does 
not now exist. 
Legislation is being writ-
ten in both the House and 
the Senate addressing some 
of the anticipated problems 
of mergers like the one 
announced last Wednesday 
LIVE 
Thursday, 
Oct. 21 ' 
International 
Blues Legend: 
A.C. Reed 
between Bell Atlantic phone 
company and the cable 
giant, Tele-Communications 
Inc. (TCI). 
But industry officials 
maintain the marketplace is 
changing too fast for govern-
ment regulation to keep up. 
"Not only are current poli-
cies hopelessly outdated," 
said Louis Rutigliano, vice 
chairman of the Ameritech 
regional phone company, 
"but any attempt to propose 
new laws and regulations 
that micro-manage this 
industry is doomed to failure 
because no one can predict 
what this industry will look 
like tomorrow, much less in 
five years." 
But Sen. Howard Metz-
enbaum, D-Ohio, chairman 
of the Judiciary subcommit-
tee on antitrust, argues the 
recent spate of mergers 
between phone and cable 
companies beg for govern-
ment regulation to protect 
consumers. 
Recorded and Toured with: Entertainment 
for all ages. Rolling Stones 
Eric Clapton 
Stevie Ray Vaughn 
Bonnie Raitt 
Tickets 
$2.00 
at the door. 
Child 
support 
changes 
nearing 
By The Associated 
Press 
On Jan. 1, 1994, a quiet 
revolution will be won in 
the way Americans pay 
child-support. On that day, 
federal law will require 
virtually all new child-sup-
port awards to be withheld 
from the paychecks of 
absent parents. 
It is a momentous 
change, at least on the 
face of it. From that day 
on, Americans can regard 
child support in the same 
light as taxes and health 
insurance - hidden pay-
ments that don't come out 
of anyone's wallet because 
they never make it that 
far. 
But like a lot of momen-
tous changes, especially 
those dreamed up in 
Washington, this one is 
neither as simple nor as 
straightforward as it 
might seem. 
To begin with, there 
won't be any change in 
some states because 
they've required withhold-
ing of child-support pay-
ments for years. 
Other states will proba-
bly miss the federal dead-
line, which has been lurk-
ing in the statute books 
since the Family Support 
Act was enacted in 1988. 
"It's a very fluid situa-
tion right now," said Craig 
Hathaway, a senior policy 
specialist at the federal 
Office of Child Support 
Enforcement. Translation: 
States are still scrambling 
to try to comply with the 
federal rules, and some 
don't have a prayer of 
making it on time. 
"I don't think (it's) going 
to work," said Irwin 
Garfinkel, a professor of 
social work at Columbia 
University who has writ-
ten extensively about child 
support. 
"I think we're going to 
have a little problem here," 
he added. 
3 WEST LINCOLN, CHARLESTON 
345-4743 
r M';;ndY -,~ - -:- :i 
I Tuesday I Spedal I 
Madness! 11 am-4pm I 2 Mediums Pizzas I 1 medium I 
$599 '$399~ I . ~tax I - ~te~\ item \'.,. I 2 Large Pizzas plus tax 
I $888 I w/cheese & Topping I plus tax I anct 
item two 16 oz. cokes L Limited Time I Limited Time I __________ _. 
At 
GANDOLFI. 
CHIROPRACTIC 
In Charleston 
EVERYTHING'S FREE 
After nine years of providing Eastern 
Students with quality Chiropractic care, we 
are welcoming the students back to school. 
To welcome you back we are offering to per-
form our services on your first visit absolute-
ly free with this certificateJ This includes 
consultation, treatment , and x-rays if indicat-
ed. Call NOW to schedule your appointment. 
.... 
GANDOLFI CHIR.OPKACTIC 
2115 18 th St. Call 345-4065 
*New Patients only, Certificate 
must be presented on 1 st visit 
Expires Oct. 31, 1993 
&:~&:~&:~&:~&:~&:~&:~&:~&:~&:~&:~&:~&:~&:~&:~ 
&:~ &:~ 
LIDI> Proudly presents its Fall 1993 &:~ 
&:~ &:~ &:~ Beta Rho Pledge Class... &:~ 
&:~ &:~ 
&:~ &:~ 
&:~ &:~ . 
&:~ &:~ 
&:~ Dan Brooker Mike Moore -~~ ~ Craig Colson Chad rency ~: 
&:~ Jeff Jagielski Preston Roberts · &:w 
~: Brian Kehoe Ken Sooley ~ 
&:~ Andy Miller Jeremy Vitell &:~ 
&:~ Loren Monroe Scott Robinson · &:~ &:~ &:~ 
&:~ Dave Rager -~~ 
&:~ &:~ 
&:~ AL~ 
&:~ &:~ 
&:~&:~&:~&:~&:~&:~&:~&:~&:~&:~&:~&:~&:~&:~&:~ 
The Daily Eastern News 
cannot be responsible for 
more than one day's incor-
rect insertion. Report 
errors immediately at 581-
2812. A corrected ad will 
appear in the next edition. 
All classified advertising 
MUST meet the 2 p.m. 
deadline to appear in the 
next day's publication. Any 
ads processed AFTER 2 
p.m. will be published in 
the following day's newspa-
per. Ads cannot be canceled 
AFTER the 2 p.m. dead-
line. 
Classified ads must be 
paid in advance. Only 
accounts with established 
credit may be billed. 
All Advertising submit-
ted to The Daily Eastern 
News is subject to approval 
and may be revised, reject-
ed, or canceled at any time. 
The Daily Eastern News 
assumes no liability if for 
any reason it becomes nec-
essary to omit an advertise-
ment. 
DIREUTORT 
MEBTIUEl!I 
OFFERED 
TIU.TEL 
TB..l.INING/MUllOOLl!I 
.HELPW~ 
w~ 
..il>oP'l'ION 
BIDEl!llBIDEBl!I 
BoOMM..l.TEl!I 
MIJDLEl!ll!IOBl!I 
Fon BENT 
'!f,_,r-. Dn;a i8..lLE " l: · ~ ~it...flo~  ~oUNvi'ME~'"'; 
"My Secretary"-Resumes, let-
ters, and papers. For appoint-
ment, call 345-6807 after 4 
p.m. 
----'-------12/10 
I .··~:·DlrlD·'· .. ·'·.' . ·.•.· :1 ,.,,. . 
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS 
DUE TO PROGRAM EXPAN-
SION: HABILITATION AIDES, 
HOUSEKEEPING/ 
JANITORIAL STAFF, 
ACTIVITIES STAFF, DIETARY 
STAFF, AND SUPERVISORY 
POSITIONS AT ALL LEVELS. 
COMPETITIVE SALARIES. 
BENEFITS WHERE APPLI-
CABLE. APPLY IN PERSON 
AT 738 18TH ST., 738 18TH 
ST., CHAS., IL EOE. 
________ 12/10 
.ALASKA EMPLOYMENT: 
Students Needed! Earn up to 
$2,500+/mo. in canneries or 
on fishing vessels. Many 
employers provided Room & 
Board & Transportation. No 
experience necessary. For 
more information call : (206) 
545-4155, ext. A5738. 
________ 10/29 
PART TIME COUNTER PER-
SON/CASHIER FOR FURNI-
TURE/APPLIANCE STORE. 
HOURS FLEXIBLE-MUST BE 
AVAILABLE SAT. CALL 235-
2142. 
10/22 
FREE TRIPS & CASH! Call us 
and find out how hundreds of 
students are already earning 
FREE TRIPS and LOTS of 
CASH with America's #1 
Spring Break Company! 
Choose Cancun, Bahamas, 
Jamaica, Panama, Daytona or 
Padre! CALL NOW! TAKE A 
BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL 
(800) 328-SAVE or (617) 424-
8222. 
~-----caMW10/22 
ffUTOR need~p in Ctlemistry 
.&• Spanish for- H :S. student. 
Call 345-9475 after 5 p.m. 
10/21 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: __________________ _ 
'Address: ________________ _ 
Phone: __________ Student 0 Yes 0 No 
Dates to run ________________ _ 
Ad to read: 
.. 
J 
i• 
Under.Classification of:-- --------- ---
Expiration code (office use only) _· _ _ ___ _____ _ 
Person accepting ad ______ C.ompositor ____ _ 
no. words/days . Amount due:$ ___ _ _ 
Paym!int: 0 Cash 0 Check 0 Credit 
Check number _____ _ 
20 cents per word .first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first 
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered libelous or in bad taste. 
WE ARE A YOUNG AND 
CARING COUPLE WHO 
WANT NOTHING MORE 
THAN TO BE PARENTS. WE 
CAN OFFER SO MUCH TO A 
CHILD IF GIVEN THE 
CHANCE. A LOVING HOME, 
EAGER GRANDPARENTS, 
SECURITY AND A BRIGHT 
FUTURE. IF ADOPTION IS A 
THOUGHT FOR YOU, 
PLEASE CALL MIM AND 
RANDY. 1-800-451-4573. 
_________ 11/1 
We are a happy, stable couple 
wanting to adopt. We are 
unable to have children. Your 
child will have very opportunity 
in life. We own our own home 
and have strong family· ties. 
Expenses paid. Call collect 
Dennis or Melody, 815-645-
8202 or John 800-241 -5384 
________ 10/21 
Need female roommate fbr 
Spring Semester '94. Two bed-
room house, close to campus. 
$155/month. Call 345-8680. 
________ 10/18 
Male sublessor needed for 
Sp. '94 & Sum. '94 in Park 
Place. Own room, free cable 
& parking spot. $150.00 
month. Call 345-6707 
________ 11/12 
Dorm-size refrigerators for 
rent. Carlyle Rentals, 820 
Lincoln St. 348-7746. 9-5: 
________ 12/10 
2 bedroom apartment for two 
to four people. Furnished, 
heat paid. Available immedi-
. ately. Gnc-olnwood Pinetree 
· Apartments. 345-6000. .--
________ 12110 
1 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE . AFFORDABLE 
AND A GOOD INVESTMENT, 
$2,000 .00 . CALL 348-0405 
BETWEEN 7-10 P.M. 
________ 10/18 
1978 Full Size Mercury 
Wagon, 390 cu. in., V-8, AC, 
driven daily. 93 kmi, $700 
OBO. Call 581-2429. 
________ 10/20 
1981 Yamaha 250 motorcycle. 
Only 4,000 miles! $300. Call 
235-1678. 
________ 10/18 
FOR SALE: LAP TOP COM-
PUTER, DOS 6.0, 
WORDPERFECT AND MANY 
OTHER PROGRAMS. CALL 
348-5427. 
Lost: Casio graphing calcula-
tor in black case. $25 reward 
if returned. Please call 345-
9383. 
________ 10/18 
FOUND: GOLDEN RETRIEV-
ER OR GOLDEN LAB, 
APPROXIMATELY 7 
MONTHS. BLUE COLLAR, 
NO TAGS. CALL 345-7453. 
________ 10/18 
Lost: 5x7 white address book. 
Finder please call Paula at 
3616 or return to 200 
University Union 
________ 10/19 
LOOKING 
for an opportunity to 
learn sales? Local 
Dealer for National 
Sales Leader seeking 
ambitious person 
without prior sales 
experience-if selected 
we will train you for 
above-average income. 
For Confidential Interview, 
call 348-0159. 
ACROSS 2• Uses a settee 4'7 Strong brew 
"8 Indignant 1 Snare 
5 Cut result 
9 Cry of triumph 
12 Columnist 
Barrett 
13 Bowling score 
1• Warning to 
moto.rists 
15 Leave 
unmentioned 
1• Annoyance 
19 Unit on a space 
vehicle, for 
short 
19 Pleased 
20Responds 
21 In an 
unrestrained 
way 
nUnites 
2S Aladdin's 
benefactor 
26 Narrow margins 
28Copy 
29Chum 
32Comedian 
Johnson 
33Verity 
3" Idol 
35 Theether 
38 Bright 
37 Tiny pests 
38 Proofreader's 
mark 
39 Bill of fare 
"'°Loads 
•2 Nursery toys 
45 Danger 
46 Find distasteful 
displeasure 
50 River hazard 
51 A mil. absentee 
52 Actress Hope or 
Jessica 
53Recorded 
proceedings 
5" Opposite of ant. 
55 Otherwise 
58 Do k .p. work 
DOWN 
1 Fish from a 
moving vessel 
2 Juliet's love 
3lllwill 
4 Sajak or Boone 
5Finemist 
&Ace, e.g. 
70nassis 
nickname 
8Cutdown; 
abridge 
9 Wonder.land girl 
10 Owls' calls 
11 Bristlelike 
appendages 
='-:.:..a-:::.i 13 Diva Beverly 
1•0ldWest 
transport, for 
short 
17 Eagle's nest 
190btains 
""'"".;.;.a..~• 22 Equine 
progenitor 
23 Substantial 
P.M. WTW0-2 WCIA-3 WAND-7 17 ESPN-24 USA-26 WGN-16 9C WILL-12 LIFE-38 
6:00 News News News SportsCenter Major Dad Designing Women MacNeil, Lehrer Unsolved 
6:30 Inside Edition Entmt. Tonight Cops NFL Prime Wrngs Jeffersons , Mysteries 
7:00 Fresh Prince Evening Shade Day One Murder, Movie: Herbie I'll Fly Away LA. Law 
7:30 Blossom Dave's World She Wrote Goes to Monte 
· SCHOLARSHIP MONEY 
AVAILABLE! $6.6 BILLION 
UNCLAIMED LAST YEAR! 
Recorded message gives 
details. 345-2629, ext. 112. 
________ 12/10 
Costumes: Adult rentals, child 
sales. Broadway Bazaare, 
235-4844. 
________ 10/29 
Don't Forget · to Vote! 
Homecoming Elections, 
Monday, October 18, 7:30 -
4:00, University Union and 
Coleman Hall. 
________ 10/18 
Kristine Strassheim of AST: 
Good luck tonight at corona-
tion. Beaner, you will make 
your sisters proud to be a 
TAU. 
COSTUME RENTAL! HUGE 
ADULT SELECTION! REA· 
SONABLE RATES. 7 P.M.·9 
P.M. SUNDAY-THURSDAY. 
310 MADISON, 
CHARLESTON. 345-2617. 
_____ ea 10/4-7, 11 ·29 
SWEET TREAT BALLOON 
BO-K'S FOR HALLOWEEN. 
UP UP & AWAY, 1503 7TH, 
345-9462. 
__ ca10/18,20,22,25,27,29 
ESA and Circle K: We are so 
glad to have you as partners 
for this year's homecoming. 
The Men and Women of APO! 
________ 10/18 
SIG EPS: Get ready for a 
great HOMECOMING WEEK! 
Love, the Ladies. of SIGMA 
KAPPA 
PHI ALPHA ETA will have an officers meeting at 5 p.m. Oct. 18 at 
the Women's Resource Center in the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
GAY/LESBIAN SUPPORT Group will hold its weekly meetin 
tonight at 6 p.m. in the Counseling Center. For more information, 
call 581-3413. 
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA is offering a final chance to sign up for the 
rap down competition. A cash prize will be awarded tci first place. 
The sign-up call 581-2744 today. 
SCEC WILL HOLD a publicity committee meeting tonight at 6 p.m. 
in the IMC of the Buzzard Building. 
KONU SCHOLARSHIP IS available. For more information, see bul· 
letin board in Kiehm Hall. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA will hold coronation voting Oct. 18. Everyone 
needs to take a friend and vote for Eric, our king candidate as well 
as ESA's candidates. 
DELTA SIGMA PI will hold a meeting tonight at 6 p.m. in the Glen 
Williams Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
Formal money is due, professional attire required all day. 
THE LESBIAN, GAY, Bisexual and Allies Union will hold its weekly 
meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in Room 228 in Coleman Hall. Anyone 
interested in lesbian, gay and bisexual concerns are invited to 
attend. 
Please Note: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any 
NON-PROFIT event, i.e. bake sales or raffles. All Clips should be submit! 
to The Daily Eastern News office by NOON one business day before the 
date of the event. Example: any event scheduled for Thursday should be 
submitted as a Campus Clip by noon Wednesday. (Thursday is the deadlin&-
for Friday, Saturday or Sunday event.) Clips submitted after deadline WI~ 
NOT be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip that is illegible 
or contains conflicting information will not be published. 
48 
51 
54 
25 Hog's sound 
280wns 
27 Noah's boat 
28 Essays 
29 Peevishness 
30 Exist 
31 --Alamos 
33 Mechanism for 
_Casey Jones 
34'Clue 
36 Astronomer 
Carl--
37 Allot 
Fox-8 55 
Roseanne 
Cheers 
Movie: Jersey 
Girl 
38 Fisherman 's 44 Star of "Blume 
in Love" basket 
39 Dull finish 
"'°Al dente 
•1 Antisocial 
burning desire 
45Las' 
companions 
46They get 
cooped up 
"9--demer 
(seasickness) 
42 Cowboy's 
milieu 
43 Cheer 
DISC-33 
Mac & Mutty 
Pet Connection 
Cronkite Report 
50 Drain 
WEIU-9 51 TBS-18 
Reading Rainbow Andy Griffith 
Gerber! Bev. Hillbillies 
Little House Movie: Terror 
at London Bridge 
8:00 Movie: Moment Murphy Brown NFL Football: Expedition Earth WWF Wrestling \ Carlo Movie: Notorious Secrets of an Bonanza 
8:30 ofTruth: Stalking Love & War Raiders at Alien World 
9:00 Back Connie Chung Broncos Amazing Games: Silk Stalkings News The Look Deep Space Nine Rediscovering News Movie: 
9;30 Taped in China America Bob Spoo Snowbeast 
10:00 News News Series Preview Major Dad Night Court Unsolved Chevy Chase Cronkite Report Racket Squad 
10:30 Tonight Mws·H SportsCenter Wings Emergency Call Movie Mysteries Movie: Ghosts ... 
H KIJEWSKI of DELTA 
'A: We are so proud to 
you representing us as 
FRESHMAN ATTENDANT 
DIDATE. GOOD LUCK 
IGHT. Love, your sisters 
______ 10/18 
Hampton of AST: The 
s are lucky to have you as 
freshman attendant! 
, your sisters are behind 
all the way! 
~-----10/18 
THAT TIME OF YEAR 
WARBLER PHOTOS. 
BLER GROUP PHOTOS, 
. 25-0CT. 29. WARBLER 
IVIDUAL PORTRAITS, 
. 25-NOV. 5. SULLIVAN 
M, 3RD FLOOR, UNl-
RSITY UNION. FOR 
RE INFO CALL MIKE 
TER AT 581-2812 OR 
-6550. 
________ 10/22 
NE BROWN of DELTA 
'A: Good Luck tonight at 
coming coronation! We 
so proud to have you pre-
ng usl Love, your sisters 
,......... _____ 10/18 
PA DELTA RHO: The 
of Alpha Sigma Tau are 
ng forward to spending 
with you guys during the 
oming '93 Week. The 
10/18 ,.,..ST~l-N-Z....,.O_S_A_S_K-1:-GOOD 
TONIGHT! You will look 
UTIFUL. We love you 
n and Tracey. P.S. The 
ks great. 
...._ _____ 10/18 
N WIRTH and CINDY 
RTY: ~ood luck tonight 
nation. Both of you will 
beautiful. Love, your Sig 
sisters 
______ 10/18 
sa of AST and Mark of 
PPA DELTA RHO: You 
are doing a great job as 
1993 Homecoming Chairs. 
=-----------10/18 
H BROWN and JAQUI 
NSON: You two will be 
I tonight at coronation. 
ALPHA GAM sisters are 
you all the way. 
,._ ______ 10/22 
, Megan, Lyndi, and Chris: 
od luck with coronation 
htl We love and support 
u guys! Make us proud! 
,RHA 
..._ ______ 10/18 
udent Senate Candidate 
ns now available in 201 
Ion. Due back Oct. 29 at 
00 p.m. PICK ONE UP 
DAY! 
10/28 ~v=E-V-IS~K_A_o-,-P-1-KAPPA 
PHA: We are looking for-
rd to having a GREAT 
ecoming · weekl You are . 
BEST! Love, the ladies of 
l"AZETA 
~--,,.....---.--------10/18 
RA BAUMRUCK, you are 
Ing an awesome job with 
Ing. I'm so proud to be 
r momma. SIG KAP love, 
lle 
_______ 10/18 
JACQUI JOHNSON AND 
SARAH BAUM: GOOD LUCK 
TONIGHT AT CORONATION. 
YOU BOTH REPRESENT 
ALPHA GAMS WONDERFUL-
LY! I KNOW YOU'LL LOOK 
ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL. 
LOVE YOU BOTH, WILLY 
_______ 10/18 
DZ PIKA EIU .. . DZ PIKA 
EIU ... DZ PIKE EIU ... 
_______ 10/21 
VOTE FOR ESA: Queen 
Carrie Schrofer and Freshman 
Shae Martindale. 
_______ 10/18 
IT'S THAT TIME OF YEAR 
FOR WARBLER PHOTOS. 
WARBLER GROUP PHOTOS. 
OCT. 25-0CT. 29. WARBLER 
INDIVIDUAL PORTRAITS 
OCT. 25-NOV. 5. SULLIVAN 
ROOM 3RD FLOOR UNIVER-
SITY UNION. FOR MORE 
INFO CALL MIKE HESTER 
AT 581-2812 OR 581-6550 . 
_______ 10/22 
SAMS meeting: 9:00 p.m . 
Union Walkway, All students 
welcome. Main topic: ROCK-
A-LIKE 
_______ 10/18 
BRAD & CRAIG: Don't we just 
make the cutest family? We 
have to go out so I can show 
you how to play pool! Tau 
love, Maw 
_ _ _____ 10/18 
SPIDER, PUMPKIN, MON-
STER AIR WALKERS FOR 
HALLOWEEN, $8.99. UP UP 
& AWAY, 1503 7TH sr .. 345-
9462. 
__ ca10/18,20,22,25,27,29 
Vote for Alpha Phi Omega 
Homecoming King Candidate 
Eric Sean Davidson today in 
Coleman Hall or The Union. 
_______ 10/18 
The Ladies of DELTA ZETA 
would like to wish KEVIN 
STANGEL and SHANE YORK 
of PI KAPPA ALPHA good 
luck tonight at Homecoming 
Coronation! 
_______ 10/18 
HELP! HELP! HELP! WE 
NEED YOUR HELP FOR 
UNICEF SUNDAY. PLEASE 
CALL 348-0147. 
_______ 10/22 
To our favorite A-Parents 
REBECCA FARRIS and DAN 
NASHLAND: CONGRATULA-
TIONS on your ENGAGE-
MENT. Love, YOUR A-KIDS.· 
Tracey, Megan, Kristin. 
_______ 10/18 
Good luck KRISTIN ZOZASKI 
and MARY JO ODUM of TRI-
SIGMA. We are so proud that 
you are representing TRI-
SIGMA for HOMECOMING 
'93. Love your sisters 
_______ 10/18 
AST FLAG FOOTBALL: 
Today's playoff game at 4:00 
will be exciting. We can do it. 
GO TAUS 
_ _______ 10/18 
Hey Tri-Sigmas. Looking for-
ward to seeing you at the 
barn. Love, the Sigma Chis 
_______ 10/18 
CINDY ECKERTY: CON-
GRATULATIONS FOR BEING 
NOMINATED FOR SIG KAP 
FRESHMAN ATTENDANT. 
GOOD LUCK TONIGHT! 
YOUR PARENTS ARE VERY 
PROUD OF YOU. 
_______ 10118 
BLAKE WOOD: Good luck 
this week. You have done a 
fantastic job as overall 
Homecoming Coordinator! 
Enjoy! Love, Shelly 
_______ 10/18 
HEATHER CROSS: 
Congratulations on getting 
lavaliered to MARK VALEK of 
Sigma Pi. Your ALPHA GAM 
sisters are happy for you. 
_______ 1~18 
SEND A WITCH, SPOOK, OR 
DRACULA BALLOON BO-K 
SPECIAL, $10.00. UP UP & 
AWAY, 1503 7TH, 345-9462. 
__ 10/18,20,22,25,27,29 
DELTA ZETAS: DON'T FOR-
GET TO VOTE TODAY! 
BRING YOUR IOI 
_______ 10/18 
SURPRIS£ YOUR FRllNDI 
Place a 
BIRTHDAY AD 
with a 
PHOTO&.. MESSAGE 
in 
The Dally E.dstem News 
Deadline: 
3 Full Days Before 
Ad ls to run 
Calvin and Hobbes 
- · 
Doonesbury 
I HA'le 10~TUP 
AT flJtJfVO.I. I 
HAKaY eveR.~ 
MIK& ANY!tf)f?e. 
I 
by Bill Watterson 
~ y 
. 
. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
71'tKJ a= )QI. 
GREAT. 
I ANfJI:+I 
AOfAPLAJN. 
~ 
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Phillies even up series 
with 6-4 win in Game 2 
Runners._ ___ _ 
• From Page 12 
he was happy with how his 
top group ran together, and 
with the 1:02 time spread 
over his top five runners. 
Saturday's race was the 
Panthers' last competition 
before the Mid-Continent 
Conference Championships 
on Oct. 30 at Valparaiso in 
Indiana. TORONTO (AP) - The 
plan paid off. 
The Philadelphia Phillies 
were determined to make 
Dave Stewart throw a lot of 
pitches, to make him throw 
strikes and to hit them 
when he did. It all worked 
to perfection Sunday night. 
Jim Eisenreich · hit a 
three-run homer after a 
pair or' walks and Lenny 
Dykstra later homered in 
leading the Phillies past the 
Toronto Blue Jays 6-4 to 
even the World Series at 
one game each. 
A boneheaded play by the 
Blue Jays on the bases in 
the eighth inning helped 
the Phillies salvage a split 
and sent the series to 
Veterans Stadiu·m, where 
Byrd's Cleaners 
Located on S. 4th St. 
around the COLEMAN 
HAU. 
curve LAWSON 
M-F 
6:30-5 
Sat 8-12 8 rd's* 
345-4546 
Son Lj9h1 
Power Gym 
15 tans/$25 
unlimited tans/month 
$25 
If you' re tired of Lantz 
gym attitudes come lift 
in a real gym! 
7thSt. on the Square 345-3303 
~s 
TONIGHT! 
$2.00 
Pitchers 
No Cover 
EIU DORM FRIDGES 
$·15 till May 
Order Now for Oct. 21 delivery 
345-7083 
Limited supplies 
Advertise in 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
Classifieds 
Section ... 
It pays. 
they could have a big edge 
starting Tuesday night 
when Danny Jackson faces 
. Toronto's Pat Hentgen. 
The Blue Jays lose their 
designated hitter for the 
next three games, meaning 
Paul Molitor must either be 
moved - perhaps sending 
AL batting champion John 
Olerud to the bench - or 
become a pinch hitter. 
· Terry Mulholland, coming 
off a loss in his lone start in 
the NL playoffs, held off the 
Blue Jays for 5 2-3 innings. 
He survived a two-run 
homer by Joe Carter, and 
relievers Roger Mason and 
Mitch Williams finished 
held the lead. 
Williams had two wins in 
the playoffs and pitched 1 2-
3 innings for a save. The 
biggest out he got came 
without a pitch when 
Roberto Alomar broke off 
second base early with two 
out for whatever reason and 
was easily thrown out by 
Williams. As usual, 
Williams and the Phillies 
made it tough on them-
selves in the ninth. 
Williams walked the 
leadoff batter and defensive 
replacement Kim Batiste, 
who made two errors in the 
playoffs, almost threw away 
another grounder. 
The Blue Jays closed to 5-
3 in the sixth when Alomar 
singled with two outs and 
scored easily on Tony 
Fernandez's double past 
Pete Incaviglia. 
.' "· 
~} 
"I was pretty well 
pleased," Mcinerney said. "I 
had hoped for top five, but 
we just missed that. I think 
we gave a good team effort, 
though. Our guys packed 
together real well early on. 
·Even though they broke 
apart a little at 3,000 
(meters), they still battled 
back nicely toward the end." 
Michigan schools domi-
' nated the competition, 
which was run on a moder-
ately hilly golf course. 
Central Michigan scored a 
narrow victory over Eastern 
Michigan 63-64 for the team 
title, while Carl Warren of 
Eastern Michigan won indi-
vidually with a clocking of 
25:03. 
Visa.: It's Everyvihere You ... Want To Be~ 
It was also the first tim 
this season they ran agains 
the Penguins of Youngsto 
State, the only conference 
· team Eastern had not ye 
faced. 
But the Penguins show 
no threat to the Panthers; 
and finished 101 point 
behind them in ninth place. 
However, they do have o 
strong front man in Keit 
Gorby, who finished thre 
places ahead of Shaffer i 
the race. 
The Panthers have no 
defeated every team in t 
league except Wisconsin 
Milwaukee, to which Eas 
em ·was beaten narrowly 
three points in the first m 
of the season. 
....__..._...._ ___________________________________ ©VisaU.SAlnc.1993 
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• From Page 12 
offensive football game," 
en said. 
After a 1-yard scoring run 
High that tied the game 
t 17 to open the quarter, 
arner hit Ward, who blew 
.Buchana..n, or a 90-yard 
uchdown pass on the first 
lay of the drive. Northern 
wa kicker Scott Obermeier 
ded the extra point, one of 
ur on the day, for a 24-1 7 
le Panther lead. 
Eastern came right back 
High scored on another 1-
run. Largent added the 
int after attempt for a 24-
. game. 
The Eastern defense then 
iffened and on the third 
y of Northern Iowa's next 
·ve Ray McElroy picked off 
Warner pass in Eastern 
rritory and returned it to 
Northern 27 yard line. 
McElroy's interception led 
to the 19-yard field goal by It also shattered the Gateway 
Largent that gave Eastern its Conference mark of 4 7 set by 
short-lived lead. Illinois State's Toby Davis in 
Nearly lost due to the pur- 1992. 
ple Panthers comeback was Largent, a sophomore from 
the play of the Eastern offen- Indianapolis, with his three 
sive line. extra point kicks broke the 
astern's offense c~=~a~stern record for most con-
trolled the line of scrimmage, secutive successful point 
which enabled High to find after touchdown attempts. 
the holes and gave Thorne The previous mark was held 
time to find his receivers. by Jeff Sanders, who made 42 
"They were tremendous," in a row from 1974-77. 
said Thorne, who completed Warner wound up passing 
13 of 28 passes for 155 yards. for 357 yards and tailback 
"They played a hell of a Jeff Stovall, who called 
game. We couldn't have Eastern an "easy team" earli-
asked for them to do any- er in the week, rushed for 
thing more." 111 yards on 24 carries . 
Also lost were records by Ward caught three of 
High and Largent. Warner's four touchdown 
High, a sophomore from passes and had five recep-
Mattoon, with his 48 carries tions overall for 176 yards. 
broke Mark Stettner's single Eastern will try to snap its 
game rushing attempts losing streak when it plays 
record of 44 carries set in host to Illinois State Sat-
1975 against Murray State. urday for Homecoming. 
igh ________ _ 
"" From Page 12 "It didn't surprise me at all," Conway said. 
ve the best offensive line around. We can "We realized that we needed to start running the ball more." or pass the ball against anybody. Northern Iowa coach Terry Allen said he 
felt fortunate to escape with the win and 
explained his thoughts of High's play quite 
simply. 
"But it was surprising that we blew them 
ay off the ball. (Northern Iowa) has always 
n tough against the run." 
"They ran it down our throats," Allen said. Spoo echoed High with the same praise for e offensive line 
"The offensive line did an outstanding job," 
poo said. "You can't ask any more of (the 
m) to play hard and find a reason to win." 
"They did the things they had to do." 
But in the end, High and the offensive line 
hadn't done enough to win. 
"I don't know what we have to do to win," 
High said. "This has been happening for two 
years now." 
Eastern center Duane Conway viewed the 
lay of the offensive line and High's perfor-
ce as just another day at the office. 
olleyball _______ _ 
• From Page 12 
The seven-minute drill 
ame in handy during the 
dy Panthers' 8-15, 15-3, 15-
, 9-15, 15-4 victory over 
Wisconsin-Green Bay (10-10, 
). Ralston called a timeout 
with the Lady Panthers down 
3-0 in the second game. 
"The time out lasted all but 
five seconds," Ralston said. "I 
said 'remember the seven-
minute drill?'" 
That's· all Ralston would 
have to say, as Eastern rolled 
of 15 straight points for the 
game-two victory, certainly 
sparking match victory. 
!Alading the charge was Amy 
Van Eekeren (54 assists), 
Kaaryn Sadler (22 kills, 23 
digs) and Sherri Piowow-
arczyk (18 kills). 
In the 15-4, 15-11, 15-8 vic-
tory over Wisconsin-Milwau-
kee, it was Van Eekeren, 
Piwowarczyk and Kim Traub 
who led the charge. 
"This was the kind of per-
formance I was looking for," 
Ralston said. "It only proves 
that when this team focuses, 
we can win games. 
"It's not my style to issue 
threats. I really hate to do it. 
But if that's the way it has to 
be, that's the way it will be." 
Van Eekeren, who became 
Eastern's all-time assist lead-
er during the Green Bay vic-
tory, said she saw the impor-
tance of the victories. 
"Getting these wins were 
more important than the 
assist record," Van Eekeren 
said. "We needed these wins. 
We needed to stay consistent 
on defense, which I think was 
the key. We just had to get 
the job done - no goofing 
around." 
Van Eekeren said she was 
particularly impressed by the 
efforts of Piwowarczyk and 
Traub. 
"Sherri and Kim really 
stepped up for us, especially 
Sherri," Van Eekeren said. 
"She's really came alive lately 
for us, and it showed in our 
success." 
Meanwhile, Ralston said 
the Panthers' success in the 
fifth game of the Green Bay 
game is perhaps the key turn-
ing point in the season. 
"Winning that fifth game 
was probably the best thing 
that has happened to us this 
season. We became paranoid 
of the fifth game because of 
our lacking success in that 
situation," Ralston said. 
"But we were able to win 
this one and get some of our 
confidence back. I'm hoping it 
will carry over. We just need 
to keep focused and winning." 
• 
located ilt 4th & Lincoln (Across from Hardee's) 
$1u OFF 
TONIGHT ONLY! 
-presents-
Comedian 
Tommy 
Blaze 
WEDNESDAY 
OCTOBER 20, 8 PM 
RATHSKELLAR. UNION 
Tickets $1 students w /ID 
$3 general public 
ILLINOIS EXPRESS EYECARE 
EIU 
Students, Faculty, Administration and Staff 
DISCOUNT PROGRAM 
33%off 
Complete Glasses 
Includes Single 
Vision, Bifocal. 
Trifocal & 
Specialty Lens 
Buy a pair of 
Colored or Clear 
CONTACTS 
and receive a 
FREE 
CLEAR PAIR 
Standard Daily Wear 
We're Your OAKLEY Connection 
9~ 
=EXPRESS 
EYE CARE 
345-2527 
(Next to Wal-Mart) 
528 West Lincoln 
CHARLESTON 
[VISA I 
• 
235-1100 
(Cross County Mall) 
700 Broadway East 
MATIOON 
~ 
F~SI 1\. "'l\~V ~ CHI ALPJt \..l"l" • Proudly Presents 'A. 
r <>II~ JI_)(_ 
IF~llE..~11<._<B> 
·-~~~ 
• I ~·:-;.<B> 
""WE'LL BRING 'EM TO YA." 
11.A.1'11.-2.PJW. 
4.P~-2·..A..~ 
345-1075 
YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S 
©COPYRIGNT 1993 JIMMY JOHN'S INC. 
SO FAST YOU'LL FREAK AND JIMMY JOHN'S ARE FE.DE.RALLY 
REGISTERED TRADE.MARKS OWNED BY JIMMY JOHN'S INC. 
• 
Their newest Associate Members ... 
Mat~ Waldhoff 
Jeff Treichel 
Kevin Picket 
Dylan Maddox 
Greg Switzer 
MarkMolsky 
· Chuck Hurley 
Chris Regione 
Brian Kelly 
Brian Allen 
Craig Lupella 
John Hanley 
Nate Iffrig 
Scott Dempsey 
Dave Hosick 
John Cuellar 
Jeff Anderson 
• 
• 
) 
I 
Panthers fall to Northern Iowa 
FILE PHOTO 
Here's the pitch 
Eastern running back Bill Korosec takes the pitch from quarterback Jeff Tiwrne during the 
Panthers' loss to Indiana State on Oct. 2. · 
High-powered running game 
not enough for Eastern win 
By ROBERT MANKER 
Staff writer 
CEDAR FALLS, Iowa- In looking for 
places to rest blame for Saturday's 31-27 loss 
to Northern Iowa, it would be hard to fault 
Eastern fullback Willie High or the Panthers' 
offensive line. 
All High did was run the ball a Gateway 
Conference-record 48 times for a career high 
224 yards and all three Panther touchdowns. 
Nearly two-thirds of Eastern's offensive 
plays during the game saw High pounding 
through the Northern Iowa defense for anoth-
er short gain. In fact, High handled every 
running play except two - one each by quar-
terback Jeff Thorne and halfback Bill Korosec 
for a net loss of two yards. 
Panther coach Bob Spoo said that offensive 
plan worked well in 
Eastern's 21-15 win over the 
purple Panthers last year. 
"We felt they didn't let 
you run outside because of 
the particular def ense they 
play," Spoo said, "but we 
thought we could run inside 
like we did last year. It just 
wasn't enough. 
Willie High "We controlled the ball. 
We knew we had to rush the 
ball inside, and we did that extremely well." 
High was very complimentary of the offen-
sive line and credited it for the success he 
had in the back field. 
"Most people say you can't run the ball on 
Northern Iowa," High said. "I feel that we 
"' Continued on Page 11 
Pallthers lose 5th 
straight, 31-27 
By DON O'BRIEN 
Staff editor 
CEDAR FALLS, Iowa - For 
the second consecutive game 
Eastern's football Panthers 
snatched defeat out of the 
jaws of victory. 
Northern Iowa quarter-
back Kurt Warner wrapped 
up an 88-yard, five-play drive 
with his fourth touchdown 
pass of the game, a 15-yarder 
to Dedric Ward with 38 sec-
onds remaining in the game, 
as the purple Panthers hand-
ed Eastern its fifth straight 
loss 31-27 at the UNI-Dome 
in a Gateway Conference 
game Saturday night. 
Northern lowa's winning 
drive, which started with 
1:13 remaining in the game 
and ate up 35 seconds of 
game clock, came on the 
heels of a 29-yard go-ahead 
field goal by Eastern kicker 
Steve Largent and a solid 
defensive stop by the Eastern 
defense. On the series before 
Jerome Buchanan picked off 
a Warner pass. 
"This is the toughest loss I 
have had to stomach since 
I've been here," said Eastern 
fullback Willie High, who 
carried the ball a school-and 
Gateway-record 48 times for 
224 yards and three touch-
downs. 
Eastern quarterback Jeff 
Thorne said, "(The loss) 
ranks right up there with 
them. There have been so 
damn many." 
In Eastern's last game two 
weeks ago at Indiana State, 
the Sycamores marched the 
ball for a game-winning 
touchdown in the final two 
minutes of the game for a 27 -
24 victory. 
"In the end, we couldn't 
Team 
Northern Iowa 
Western Illinois 
SW Miss. State 
Illinois State 
Indiana State 
Southern Illinois 
Eastem 
Saturday'• gamea 
Northern Iowa 31, Eastern 27 
Illlnois State 27, Indiana State 3 
W. Kentucky 51, Southern Ill. 24 
SW Miss. St.24, Jacksonville St 7 
Central Florida 35, W. Illinois 17 
come up with the plays an 
they did," said Eastern hea 
coach Bob Spoo of the late 
last-minute loss. 
Eastern drops to 1-5 ove~ 
all and is 0-3 in the Gateway. 
Northern Iowa, which was 
ranked ninth in Division I• 
AA, won its fifth game in a 
row and is 5-2 overall and 3-0 
in Gateway action. Eastern is 
now 0-8-1 in games played 
against Northern Iowa at the 
UNI-Dome. 
"I'd have liked to have sat 
back and watched that 
game," Northern Iowa coach 
Terry Allen said. "That was a 
typical Northern Iowa· 
Eastern Illinois football 
game. 
"(Eastern) . deserved to win 
that football game, and we 
snuck out the back door with 
a victory." 
Eastern's defense had its 
ups and downs in the fourth 
quarter. 
"A year ago, Eastern 
Illinois totally embarrassed 
• Continued on Page 11 
Run!1ers .nn~sh ~eli~tY~alftean;i .. ~\Veejjj~t .. 
6th 1n M1ch1gan .nair Qf'.Micf_..:eon:.trt;;ifc~e 
By BRIAN HARRIS out the top five. r ; .,. ·, .. ::.,_,.. --··... L~- . - .. .• c· -:·- ., '··- -
Staff writer It was a big improvement OU NASBLtA··. · '' '· 
for Lewis, who chopped 14.3 ·""_Staft:Vniter ,, . ·i'" -~·'- . , .. - .g-~. -
The men's cross country 
team placed s.ixth out of 12 
teams Saturday at the 
Central Collegiate Champ-
ionships hosted by Western 
Michigan at Kalamazoo. 
It was Eastern's first-ever 
showing in the CCC meet, 
one of the oldest competitions 
in the Midwest. It has been 
run since 1926. 
Nate Shaffer and Dave 
Lewis were the Panthers' 
first across the line in the 
8,000-meter race. Just .8 sec-
onds apart, both were timed 
at 25:33 and finished lOth 
and llth respectively. 
Jeff Trask (31st), Brian 
Allen (37th) and Steve 
Cunningham ( 46th) rounded 
seconds off his best time for :-;;. ··;" '·· '"'•· 
the distance. He had not 
come within 30 seconds of 
Shaffer all season, but was 
the Panthers' front runner 
for part of the race until 
Shaffer kicked past him at 
the finish. 
"He's been really coming 
on lately," said Mcinerney. 
"I've seen a race like this 
from him coming for a while 
now. Lewis is one of those 
guys that stays real consis-
tent, and keeps plugging 
away. It was a good solid 
effort from him." 
Mcinerney said he had 
hoped to finish a little higher 
in the team scoring, but that 
• Continued on Page 11 
